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G t̂t̂ gia Schools and Colleges are Reinstated 
U.S. Is Conscious 
Of War-Dossogne 

By MAHJORIE SHEPHERD 

':Americans ars war conscious, 
althoucgh the average citizen has 
not seen the actual horrors of 
war," Rev. Victor Doysogne as
sented as 'h-e addressed the situ-
dient body here yesterday. He is 
a native of Btilgium,, and is now 
professor -at Loyola University, 
New Orleans. 

"The United States is an ar
senal which will ultimately pre
vent world calasrophe," he de
clared, "if we wiant.to win this 
war, we must know our ene
mies, and , liheir methods we 

• must not underestimate their re
serves; • w-e. mv^t Imow, all their 
etratigy." 

Rev. Dossogne is convinced 
that it •vi'Ould te "good, for our 
morale"' to Imow the- price of 
vicftory,. but that to know it. we 
must tksi know ' th& occupied 
oountries, where all̂  is. ruin and 
desoMion- from the Nazis' mad 
oam,paign of conquest. 

He <fescmbed in lurid details 
the Nazi invasion before the peo
ple of ih© stricken nations even 
knew they^ were at war ,; with 
Germany. Aiiter the blitzkreig, 

tihe Gennans tried to make 
terms with Belgium; using the 
threat that they woodd have to 
','crusih the Belgium resisitance be
cause they wanted to protect Bel
gium from tht English and 
Fnenoh vandals." 

Belgium, Rev. Dossogne said, 
was surprised by the attack, just 
as the United States was sur
prised by the Japanese attack at 
Paarl Harlbor. 

"We must, an<i we shall win 

this war. Tha people of the 
conquered countries have faith in 
England and the United States... 
And after we win, we have a 
mission to perform—we must re
cover the German youth, about 
whom it has has been said, "They 
have been educated tor Death," 
and teach them the American 
way of life....If we have cour
age and faith in God's help, we 
are certain to win this war." 
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GSCW Key Center Enlists 
Student Victory Speakers 

A group of four minute speakers volunteered and- are part 
of the national four minute speaker group organized here under 
the GSCW Key Center of Civilian Morale 

Students To Present 
Recital Monday P.M. 

The Allegro Clulb will present 
a student recital in Russell au
ditorium next Monday at 8 p.m. 
IThose taking part on the pro-
gnam are stud-ents of Mrs. W. 
H. Alien, Miss Catherine Pit-
tard, and Mr. Max Noah. They 
are: 

Eleanor Douglas, Mary ^John
son. Norma Stephens, Betty 
Walker, Martha Howard, Mary 
Hancock, Betty Ward, Katie 
Thomipson, Annette Hodges, Ma
rion Stewart, Grace Jenkins, 
Claudia McCorkle. and Norma 
Durden» 

Methodist Council To 
Hold Christmas Party 

•Mary Nell Sampley will enter
tain the Wesley ' Foundation 
Council at a supper and Christ
mas party Monday night. At this 
time sQ%'€n new council m'smbers 
wiU be iastiaUcd,. Th(^ include 
Tk'?erilyii Gj;nn. hourie (^hairman; 
Margaret Nicholson, finance 
cfliainman; Anne George, town 
i'>€(presentat}ve; lHartha Wright, 
associate worship chairman; May-
besB Murphy, chaii-man of social 
activities; and Frances ' Bklge-
way, ISbararian. 

If called upon they are to help 
in all drives, as Rsd Cross, scrap 
drives, bend sialss. "Victory 
Speakers" booklets outlining the 
gpeeehes for two weeks at a time 
are furnished , from Washing-
tcin. Miss Mary Maxwell,, mem
ber of Civilian Morale Commit
tee, is chairman oi the sftudent 
gpisalcer bureau, and Mrs. Max 
Noah aidts in naaJcing arrangt'e-
ments for the speakers. These 
student spealcers are: 

Kay Carpenter, Pearl Cullifer. 
Norma Duxden, Florence Finney, 
Ann Fitzpatrick, Laurelle Hard-
man-, Jane EOarrell, Virginia 
Hirshburg, Elizaibeth Home. Ann 
LuinisaPor.d, Frances Kooten, Mary 
Kennediy, Lilyian Middieibrooks, 
LiLai Parker, Betty Robb Pea
cock, Juianita Pitts.. Frances 
Ridgsfway, Myra Scott, Hannah 
Slaippey, Iva Lee Smith, Jaaie 
Si'pairks:, Irma Jean Stevens, Lji-
riene Turner, AMcetyn̂ e- Wade. 
Nina Wiliay. 

AUtemate s(peakers ane: 

Helen Burton, Nora Lee Boat* 
wrJtght, Carolyn Delong, Î ouise 
Faver, Catherine Hall, Carolyn 
Sheaiey, Jana Strozier, E ŷttllie 
Trapnell. 

Radio Programs On 
Enemv Nations Ends 

The GSCW Key Center lor 
Civilian Morale and' Information 
digressed from its discussion of 
entmy nation on,radio programs 
over WMAZ last week, when 
Miss Halliie Smith of the Eng
lish department talked on "What 
Has America to Be Thankful jn 
the Midst of War?" 

This week coanpletes the En
emy Nations series with, a talk 
on "Rumania as an Axis Part
ner," by Sara Taylor of Milled-
geville, and a discussion of "Bul
garia and Oth'er Enemy Support
ers," by Florris Bell of Milner. 

Choirs To Present 
Handel's Messiali 

The members, of the .Aeolian 
Guild Singei's, the Cecilian Sing-
fiTs, and A Capella Choirs will 
be heard singing Handel's 
"ChTistanias Mesisiah" in Russell 
audiitorium on Sunday, Deoeim-
ber 6, at 8 p.m. Soloists for the 
oocasion are Alberta Goff, so
prano; Mr®. Max Noah, 'lCloĥ  
tralto; Stanley Perry, tenor; Max 
Noah, bass; Mrs.- W.-H. Allen. 
ipianiajti; and Miss Mjaggie .Jeo-
kins, organist. Mr. Noaih will 
condudit. 

This program js an annual 
event of the college and has be
come a 'traditional aflfiair in the 
qonununily.. The public is cor« 
d i^y iavjjted to attend; 

Accrediting Group Grants 
Provisional Membership 

The fate of Georgia schools and colleges was deteraiined 
during the closing meetings of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondard Schools in Memphis, Tenn., yesteiday 
afternoon. 

All state supported institutions 
were dropped from the accredit
ed list of tjiis organization last 
spring when the association de
cided tliat undue political inter
ference during the, administration 
of Governor Eugene Talmadge 

The Southern Association 
of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools voted late yesterday 
afternoon to restore Georgia 
scliools and collesres to their 
former accredited standing 
pendingr action by the Geor
gia leffislature to prevent po
litical interference with tfie 
state school system in the 
fuiwe. 

was detrimental to both the cur-
riculai- "Sfid the administration of 
the state system schools. 

Ellis Arnall was elected gover
nor in thê  early fall, however, (on 
a platform which stated as one 
of its main tenets a decided criti
cism of Grovemor . Tahnadge's 
policy in relation to the schools. 
Governor-*elect Arnall visited the 
association earlier this week in 
order to make a personal appeal 
to the association to re
instate Geongia colleges and sec
ondary schools. 

The association regular checks 
the qualifications f&r member
ship of its members and of ap

plicants for membership. Such 
factora OS, administration, endow
ments, library facilities, curriicu-
lar, qualifications of teachers, 
presence of undue outside in-
fluenĉ e,. and' treatment of faculty 
members are considered,. It is 
hoped that because of promises 
from Governor-elect Arnall and 
the Georgia legislature to make 
political intenferehoe "̂  in Georgia 
schools. impossible in the future, 
the association will grant Geor
gia colleges and schools at least 
provisional membership, and to 
restore full membership wheti 
neoessaiy legislation is passed. 

Dr. Guy H. Wells and Dean 
Hoy Taylor have attended the 
oonvemtion as represenitattves 
fmm GSCW for the past weefe. 

Seniors Observe 
White Christmas 

The senions will give at chapel 
next Ftidiay morning, a presen-
.tation of i"Why thjfe • ChinSies 
Rang!" Juanita Pitts will be 
the reader and memt^rs of the 
senior dlass wilT̂  appear as char
acters. 

This year, aooordlng to annual 
custom, each class is contribut
ing toward fostering the Chrdst-
mas spirit—the spirit of gv'ing. 
The seniors, brides their chapel 
presentation, are each donating a 
can of foo4 for the poor. 

Pigtails Fly, Chores Are Done, 
As Lowly Frosh Bow To Juniors 

BY BEE MCCORMACK 
Amid' a flurry of crepe paper bows and a last minute search 

for pencils, the freshmen, mainly through the sheer physical 
force of a few industrious juniors, finally arrived at Russell 
auditorium barely in time for a most essential ' aptitude test, 
administered by the ever-solicitous juniors. 

Precious answers, for girls of 
freshman anentality, were sub
mitted for the approval of the 
superior sister dass, a£ter which 
all adjourned to proceed to 
breakfast. Nbt a minute^ too 
sĉ on. straggding freshmen stag
gered' sleepily up to the front of 
Terrell t̂o goose-step gracefully 
into the dining hall where, be
sides the menu, awaited ^ square 
meals, attention signals, corney 
duets, ad ever so many other 
commands. 

From breakfast imtil fir.s;t 
period,, the lowly frosh were 
chore girls. Dust flew, mops 
scrubbed, errands were run and 
the freshman creed, could be 
heaixi ,, frontwards, backwards, 
from the ou/tside in, from the. 
inside out, and to every legiti
mate tune all through the corri
dors of Atkinson and Beeson. 
Classes finally bfobe up thes'e 
tended dom.esitac scenes bUt 11 
o*ck>dlc saw, the poor freshmen 
agily exhibiting physical abilities 
in the form of calisthenics on the 
front campus. 

Third period, since it was 
sttaigfeerect, brought no relief for 
the lowHy oehoKars. Again 
l>n)0tn8, mopSf idioe poliidi> 4ust 

cloths, needles', creeds, and in
visible chairs were put to work. 

. 'Dinner followed the pattern 
of breakfast. Meals from the 
back of plates, square meals, 
and mesls on thei floor, air pro
gressed as a conga line wound 
its serp'entine way among the 
tables. 

The afternoon passed „ with 
classes and domjestilc adtivi'ties 
and finally supper, too, in much 
'the same manner as the two pre
vious meals. 

Seven-fifteen was the time set 
for Rat Cornet, and exhausted, 
pigjtailed freshmen somehow 
managed to conga or goosesit.eip 
to the auditorium. Terrible 
sentences of songs, races and 
games wei-e imposed upon the 
offenders of the day's regulations 
as a jury of Liuetenant Juniors 
passed a vei'dict of guilty upon 
each frosh, definite the protes
tations of one sole juryman. 
Courit adjtiurjied at 7:50 prompt
ly and isome three hundred 
weaiiy but happy treshmen 
trudged slowly to their dorms to 
pack befuddled brains, and find,. 
somewhere, a dab of energy to 
study. 
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Campus Briefs 
ON VICTORY CORPS 

Dr. O. G. Adeî h'oH of the 
Uindversity of Georgia, will be on 
the campus next Thtiiisday to dis
cuss the new Victory Cofpps cur
ricula for hi^i schools with home 
eoo nomicE students. 

FOLK CLUB COSTUMES 
Members of the Folic Dance 

Club have acquired' new cos
tumes—full white skirts trimmed 
with braid and. (blouses to match. 
They. are to ibe worn to regular 
meetingis and for exhibitions. 

MATH CLUB 
The: Maitih' club h-eld its regular 

meeting Friday afternoon in the 
biology lecture room. Martha 
Lois Roberts spoke to the group 
on "Various Geometries." 

CLASS PROJECTS 
"Bhie class in child guidance 

have made.several garments for 
children for .the Red,. Cross. They 
have also made two games for 
•the service men's center and 
Chrisrtmas toys. for Hhe colored 
nursery school. These articles 
will be on exhibit in t!he lobby 
of Chappell Hall. 

REC BOARD PICNIC 
Tlie general board of the Rec

reation' Association will have a 
picnic suipper at Nesbit Woods 
Monday evening at 5:30. This 
is an annual affair. 

GEOGRAPHY CLUB 
Ttbe Geography Club held its 

first missting of the quarter 
Tuesday at Mrs. Fern Dorris' 
apaiimerrt in Beeson Hall. All 
stm1|ents who are interested in 
geography and its influe:ice upon 
world affairs are invited to join 
the club. 

CHEMISTRY CLUB INITIATION 
N'cw members were initiated 

into the Chemistry Club tfeis af
ternoon at Nesbit Woods.. Special 
games were played and a chem 
istry spelling bee was conducted 

Wesley Players To 
Present First Play 

The Wesley Players will give 
their first performance . Decem
ber '13 in the Sunday School 
rwm of the First Methodiift; 
church at the regular Canidie-
ligh Hour. The play,^ "The 
Blessed Vjagranfo" is a" CivTisli-: 
mas story in a modem setting by 
Raymond F. Bosworith. 

The cast consists of Frances 
McGee, Ophelia Page- Grace! 
Thompson, Elaine Bates, and El
sie Pattenson. 

The committ'3es are headod by 
Netta Niblack, stage; Margaret^ 
Nidkelson, publicity; Vennis': 
Veale, costimies; Helen Adams, 
makeup; and Hslen Crotwell, 
props and lights. 

BTU STUDY COURSE 
T:iie GSCW Baptist Training 

Union held a study course this 
week in training union adminis
tration. Elizabeth Davison led 
the discussion. 

VISITING TEACHING 
CENTERS 

Miss J ^ i e M. McV.ey and 
Miss Neva Jone are on a trip to 
south Georgia viating 'appren
tice ceniters. 

Teachers 
spaghetti 
in Bell 

TIA SUPPER 
Members of Fuiture 

of America club had a 
supper Tuesday night 
recreation hall. 

Following the supper. Jvme 
Ragsdale spoke on the Victory 
Corps in the 'high schools; and 
Nina Wiley spoke on the change 
of high' scliool curriculum during 
war time. 

SPEAKS ON DIETETICS 
Tuesday evening, Mrs. J. R. 

Curtis of Montezuma, spoke to 
lihe Institutional Managamenl 
club about her experienice in 
hospital dietetics, and also as a 
home economist in business 
fields. Mrs. Curtis, as Miss 
Belle Russ'ell, was one of the 
first graduaites of this college to 
enter the field of hospital diete 
tics. 

Senior, Freshman Teams Vie For 
Campus Hockey Championship 

The freshmen and senior hockey teams, ending their sea

sons undefeated, will clash Monday afternoon in the final game 

of the season. The game will be played at 4:45 on the back 

campus and students are urged to come out and support their 

teams. > 

TIhe seniors are slightly fa
vored over 'the freshmen be
cause of their previous scores and 
their ability to rush the ball 
faster. However, an upset may 
be the order of the game. 

The probable line-ups for the 
teams are: 
Freshmen Seniors 
Margie Hugh-es 

. . . . . . Wilhelmina Mozley 
CF 

Helen Meltoh' .Jane Reeve 
Li: 

Ann Carmical:... .Olympia Daiz 
' RI 

Betty Harg rove . .— 
. . . .Wynelle Shadburn 

LW 
Virginia Taylor , . . . . .Palt Malcom 

RW 
Eermia Smidih.... .Pearl Cullifer 

• • • • ' • " ^ C H • • 

Cathryn Jones ; . . . . .Peggy Jones 
'•••' • ; i j H ' ' " " 

Alice" Bayne.. .•. .Bediy Mulligan 

Belrty'AgeiTtbri-....Becky Mulligan 
• • ' • •"• • ' " ' ' P B ' 

Elizabeth'Warisledr .";•!;:'.•.•• 
••'•• ' ''••••'. .'̂ 'V'.'l'̂ VTrgiiiia" Parker' 

In the s€smi-linaf games of the 

season, the freshmen defeated the 
sophomores Monday afternoon by 
a score of 1 to 0, and the sen
iors beat the juniors 6-1 Wed
nesday p .m. 

The line-ups for the freshman 
and senior teams w^eie the same 
as those above. The girls who 
played on 'lihe sophomore team 
were Kate McKemie, Glynise 
Smith, Doris Thomason', Jerry 
Bowerj, Mi|dred Mabbitft. Car
men Singletary, Jerry Glover, and 
Elizabeth Knowles. 

The junior team was made up 
of Anne Haddle, Beth Brooks, 
Margie Hughes, Alice Bayne, 
Frances Ridbeway, Margaret 
Wilson. Berma Smith, Flo Fin
ney, Tjjis t-sam was incompkte 
and some of the players were 
freshmen. ' 

YWA (Gives Foreign 
Mission Program^ 

Th>3 Baptist Young Woman's 
Auxiliary presented the program 
for the foreign mission week of 
prayer for the Baptist Mission
ary Society Tueday afternoon. 
Joyce Forrester was in charge of 
the program. 

Students who participated were 
Adelaide de Beaugrine, Agnes 
de Beaugrine. Doris Durham, 
Evangeline Mayes, Janet Fowler, 
Rose Malone, Jan's Harrell, My-
ra Scott., Jev/ell Willie, June 
R-agsdale. Bobbj'e Roberts, Joyce 
Forrester, and Martha Lois Rob
erts . 

liSf&SHSa^ESBHIiS 

GMC DANCE 

• The Cadet Corps, of. the Geor
gia' Military College .held their 
annual mid-winter ball .in tiie 
GSCW .gymniasium' on •. last • Tues-
d,ay niight; Music 'was fiirtiished 
by Will Osborne and h&ordies-
^ r a ; ' ' - • ' ' " ' - • ' • • • • • ' • • . • • • * ' • • •"''•''• -

Ann Cook Claims 
Table Tennis Title 

By PEARL CULLIFEB 

Ann Oook from TerreU B and 
C won the title of table tennis 
champion of GSCW when she de
feated Berma Smith from Ter
rell Proper Monday night in two 
fast moving gamies, with scores 
of 21-14 and 21-19. 

Without any stiff competition. 
Ann reaielheid the finafei, where 
she met Berma, an opponent of 
about equal skill. However, 
Ann's powerful backhand stroke, 
tricky sierve, and neat plac)2-
ment of the ball ran up the 
points as she played an «xcell-
lent defensive and offensive 
game. 

In the lower brackets of the 
tournamient, Atkiinson defeated 
Terrell, Terrell B and C, Bell 
Annex; Bell,,. Town Girls; and 
Sanford, Beeson. In this round 
Terrell Proper drew a bye. 

In the second round, Bell de
feated Sanford. 

T-errell B and C beat Atkin
son in the semi-finals in which 
Terrell Proper eliminated Bell. 

Then in the finals, Terrell B 
and C won over Terrell Proper. 

Tlie girls who represented 
their respedive doirmltCries in 
the tournament were as follows: 

Atkinson—Virginia McGee. 

Beescn—Fi^ncvs Ridgeway. 

Belli—Roslyn Bynum'. 
Bell Annex—Carolyn Wimber-

l y . ' • • • • - • 

San:$orjd—Olympia Diaz. 
! Terrell A—GiVQ Hudson. 
' Terrell'B'and C—Ann Oook. • 
j 'Terpen Pfoper—Berma -SmitlTi. 

Town Gitls—Mar*gi€'-Britt. •••'•'••• 

MONDAY lAND TUESDAY—DECEMBER 7th and Mi 

GREATEST GAIAXT OF 
STARS EVER ASSEMBLED 
FOR ONE UNFORGETTABLE 

SCREEN TRIUMPH! 

Zwetttieth Century-Jox 
presents 

• CHARLES BOTES 
• RITA HATWORTH 
• GINGER ROGERS 
A I E I R T F O M D A ' 

• CBARIES UUGBTM 
-k EDWARD &ROIIIISOi| 
it PAUL t O B S S O l 
-k ETBEt %hll%i 
W ROCHESTER < i ^ 
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9th 

PECEMBEH 14>16/;1942 
MONDAY, DEGEMBEK 14 

9:0O-ll:'O0— 
Commerce 231 
Office Praotaos 205 
IVtathematics 100 
Second! period claes'® 

11:30- 1:30— 
Stenography 321a 
Social Science 101 
Social Science 2IK) 

2:30- 4 :30-
Oommerce 101 
•Humanities 200 
Stenography 326a . 
Sixlfti period, classes 

• ^ V | > ' 4 ^ | - * ' ^ 'Mr 

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 15 

9:00-11:00— 
Biology 215 
Chemistry 100 
Health 100' 
Home Economics 220 
Stenography 221 
Third period claases 

11:30- 1:30— 
Biology 100 
Physics 100 
Physics 104' 

Stenography 221a 
2:30- 4:30— 

Art 215 
Chemistry 101 
Commerce 307 

'U 

stenography 222 
Stenography'222a 
FouTfth period classes 

WEDNICSDAY, DECEMBER 16 
9:00-11:00— . 

English- 101 
Hicrnie Eooinomics 211 
Stenographiy 226 
Stenography 226a 
First period classes 

11:30- 1:30^ 
Education lOS 
Educaition 306 ' "' 
Music 2 5 7 -
Stenognaphy 227 
Stenography 227 a 

2:30- 4:30^ 
Education 104 
Stenography 217 
Filth period classes 

4 :30-
Christmias hoUdays begin. 

CHRISTMAS SEALS 

I 

Redtross Room OpeniOn Campus 
For Rolling Of Surgical Dressings 

A room has been provided on the campus for the rolling of 
surgical dressings (Red Cross work), because of the demand 
from student and faculty groups. This room is located in the 
Music Building, the former location of the NYA sewing roora^*. 

. Protect Your Home 
fro } Tuberculosis 

Registration for Winter 
Term will" (be Saturday,, De
cember 12, 2:'30-4:O0 p.m. 

Winter Term classes hegtPi 
Wednesday, December 30, at 
9:00 a.m. Classes will not 
stagger during the w-eek end
ing January 2. and will con
tinue until 4:30 Saitxirday af
ternoon . 

THURSDAY AND fRIDAY. DECEMBER 10th and lllh 

LOVE and MTSTERT LOCKED 
in a DEATH STRUGGLE! 

DASMll ( t 1111119 
HAMNCTT'fi ^ 1 1 1 1 ^ 

laASS KEY" 

The period regularly used as the lecture period will 
determine the hour of the examination. 

Half courses scheduled for Monday, Wednesady, Fri
day take examinations at first of the hour, and those sche
duled for Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at second half 
of the period. 
Regular examinations.must be held at the scheduled hours 

ni all courses' except Physical Education 100, 200, and 215; 
Music 210, 213,. and private instruction in music and ex
pression; Education 235 and 445; Home Economics 432. 
Grades in these courses will b e based ah achievement as 
measured by the instructor preceding the examination 
period. 

Credit will not be valid unless this regulation is com
plied with. 

Report conflicts to the office of the Dean of Instruction. 
When a special examination is necessary, it must be after 
the regularly scheduled hour. Written permission from the 
Dean of Instruction is required for any examination given 
out of the regularly scheduled order. 

Author Writes Of 
Life In Florida 

By NINA VnUEY 

As in her recent book, "The 
Yearling," Marjorie Kinnan Raw-
lings in "Cross Creek" again 
writes of the Florida hammock 
ooonitry which ^ e dearly loves. 
She is again able to portray life 
there and her fascination with 
its people with rare understand
ing and humor. 

The author has taken over a 
small cottage and gradually 
tranafiorms it to suit her taste and 
convenience for living leisurely 
and going on with her writings. 
She reveals in the tropical change 
of seasons, the vegetation and 
wild life about her. There are 
descriptions which make her 
glory in it aU real to the reader. 
The folklore of the section has a 
never ending appeal for her. 

Miss Rawlings' friendships with 
her servant and those who live 
near her, both white and black, 
are sometimes hilarious and 
sometimes fiUed with affection 
and pathos. They are m all cases 
unique. One seldom finds more 
vivid character sketches than 
tihosie of Old Boss, Tom Glisson, 
Maiitha. Black Kate, Geiechee, 
and, Raymond, who offer a varied 
assortonent of personalities,, love-
afole and despicalble. 

I£ADS DISCUSSION . 

3etity Jordan led the discus
sion at Y Caibinet Wednesday 
indghit. She spoloe about. the 
Japanese citizens in the United 
States. 
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WAlf STAMPS AND BONDS 
AT OUR BOX-OFFICE NOW! 

SBSfflfflSilMSS^ 

SHOP EARLY! 
Beautiful Selection of Gift 

Sets Now on Display! 

Rose's 5-lOc Store 

Odorless Cleaners 
GIVE YOUR CLOTHES THE 
CARE IN CLEANING THAT 
MAKES FOR BETTER WEAR 

BELL'S BEAUTY 
SHOPPE 

ON SECOND FLOOR 
New Permanent Wave Ma
chine of Newest Type Has 
Been Added. We Use Best 
Chemicals Money Can Buy! 
t YOU WANT THE BEST, 

SHOP AT 

E E.BELL'S 

College Band To Present Concert 
Of Classical, Popular Selections 

The GSCW Band will present a 
concert composed of classical and-
popular selections Wednesday 
night. This Appreciatdon Hour 
program will be at 8:30 in Rus
sell auditorium. 

Band Members: 
Clarinets: ' Mary Johnson, 

(president); Sara Kinnebrew, 
Sybil Lindsey, Elsii*e Reeve, Dee 
Shaw, Sara Parks. Betty Gooden, 
Jerry Fields, Margaret Nichol
son, MJary 0*Conner, and Katth-
leeni Thomas. 

Oomets: Betty Herring, Eliz-
abeith Kinowles, (vice-president); 
Avonne Peters, Bennie Lee 
Haitclhier, Mary> Wallace, Kiather-
ine Annersomi, Louise Jordan. 
Mary Martin, Virginia Hudson, 
and Mary Cullen. 

Flutes,, Norma Durden and 
Jerry Glover (treasurer). 

Tenor saxophone: Josepliine 
Haley. 

Alto saxogplioaxes: Ferry New-
borne, Sylbil Little,: Beulab Oli-
phaht, and Grace' T^mpsbn'. , 

Percussion: Bietty jHall' an^ 
Jo Bell . ' ' \'l::•''•••^ytr'''^\^ 

Cfbto&J Lawan^ GMfrty. 
Horns: Claire Whelchel. Norma 

Stephens, and Mildred. Reeves. 
Tromlbones: Jerry Bowers, 

(press agent); and Deryl Mas-
sey. 

Basses: Betty Ward (secre
tary); Grace Jenldns, Karen 
Oweios. 

Marim'ba: Sara Par is . 

Program: 
Marine's Hymn—Arr. * U. S. 

Marina Band. 
Overture: 

Desert Song—Sigmund Roan-
berg. 

Notre Dame Victory March-
John Shaa ('08),,' Michael Shea 
('04). 

l^he Kiss—L. Ardjti. 
E^trelita, Little Star—F. La-

Forge . 
Rhapsody: 

Deep South^Isaac, lillya. 
Norma March—Bennett. 
Begin the •Begume---Coie Por

ter. : ' "/:'" ':[]•:• 
..Songs of.,the Navy:,;. ';; 

: Anchors AwdgJi! — Ziminer-
"\,^..'iman. .' '^"'•.•''•'-. ' i j . . , ,;:;v;,':*'''i'''-̂ '' 
'•' 'V:,^vy- -^Viotory;'''Mariiiviii^ 

Students and faculty members 
are urged to contribute their 
services in tihic manner whenever 
they can. At present the room 
is c(pen' at 4:30-6:30 and 7-9 on 
Tuesday's and Thursday's. There 
is a gr;at need for the rolling of 
surgical dressings and this is a 
defiindte contribution that GSCW 
can m'ake in the war program. 
Many army nurses and doctors 
must roll 'the banidages they use 
because of insufficient support 
from the home front. 

CGA. FTA, the Health Club, 
Home Economics Clulb, and Delta 
Kappa Gamma are promoting this 
Red Cro^ work on the campus. 
A room' is also priovidied in San
ford 'building for tthjhosie ,wiho 
wi^' to do this work down towni. 
Two supervisors are provided for 
each Red' Cross room for the roll
ing of bandages. 

Miss Jessie McVey, assisted by 
Miss Alice Blair, is in charge of 
supplying supervisers; and Miss 
Katherine Scott is in charge of 
packing. 

The following have been as
sisting in this Red. Cross work: 

Virginia Parker. Carolyn Wil-
soni, Jane Dowis, Mildred Mc
Dowell, Alice Stricklex, Chris
tine Willingham, Ruth Ritchie, 
Wiletta Stanley, Katherine Go-
ette, Ann' Beers. Saralu Carter, 

Barlbara Du Val, Evelyn Griner, 
Virginia CMwme, Toma Eltoni, 
Eugenia Snipes, AlicetjTie Wade, 

Martha Dufce, and Ann Van At-
ta. 

Ann Tinslcy. Charmet Osborne, 
Kate IMcKemie, Betty Sumner, 
Marguerite Boyer, Elizabeth An
drews, La Trelle Allison, Clara 
Nell Smith, Mary Dudley, Jua-
nita DuPree, Katherine Ad;ams. 
Rubye Olliff, Polly Harper, Mar
tha Lois Roberts, Mary Fiveash. 

Ainn Pe(nningBon, DoroQiy; 
Keel, Mar@;u»erite Jones,. Kather
ine Amerson, Nora Newsome* 
Betty Boyd, Doris Reed, Helen 
Akin, Leila Calhoun, Barbara 
Nunnally, Henrietta Glidewell. 

Misses Edna West, Jessie Mc
Vey, Alice Blair. Margaret Mead-
ers, Katherine Soott, Cynthia 
MaHorj", Mab-el Rogers, Lila 
Blitch', Katherine Weaver, Carol 
Pryor, Mamie Padgett. Katherine 
Butts, Lolita Anthony. 

Mrs. Hoy Taylor, Mrs. J . W. 
Comer. 

Enjoy 
Sunday Dinner at 

PAUL'S CAFE 

Waterman's and Shaeffer Fountain Pens 

At All Prices At 
WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE 

HOW m Tfli A MRiNE's msmiA 

.SMpohnl First 
Strsi'unl 

Sio dnriing! that insignia r.hows he's a fir^:t sergcp.nt— 
and in the Marine's, you've gotta be pretty tough to 
be one! And you, my dear, will have to be pretty 
smart to make a hit v.'ii:h one-because Marines 
know all the answers. But here's one way to look your 
best—see v.-hat it says below: 

, j 2 ] \ Here's v/hat you use to 
J ; j make everybody ad

mire your fingernails. 
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More War Effort Needed 

WIT'S END 

•> We are prone to think that we are doing 
everything we possibly car̂ . to further the na
tional war program when we enumerate all 
the "war work" we can do' on the GSCW 
campus. We state that we are facing facts 
•and cooperating fully with our government 
and with patriotic organizatons, such as the 
Red Cross, to make victory as speedy and 
complete as possible. However, we are 
facing only partial facts; we are assuming thai 
we are making a tremendous effort while we 
are actually doing almost nothing. 
• The College Government Association is 
providing us with the opportunity to invest in 
War Bonds and Stamps. We must not, how
ever, assume that all that is required of us is 
to allot 10 or 25 cents,every two or three 
.weeks to War Stamps. Our money is the 
most insigjnificant 'cotntribution that we are 
capable of making. These United States need 
our dimes and quarters to do the work which 
we ourselves cannot do, but they require our 
^me. even more pertinently. We, and any 
iothefvcitizens, who participate in this war only 
through the medium of bonds and stamps are 
shirkers. 

Response to the request of the Milledgeville 
Red Cross chapter that GSCW students op
erate a Red Cross sewing room and a surgi
cal dressings room has been slow and dis
couraging. We accepted the responsibility^ oi 
maintaining these rooms with no mean dis
play of enthusiasm, but, since the rooms have 
been opened on the campus, we appear to 
have decided to allow a comparatively small 
;group of students to do all the work connected 
yrith them. 

Each of us is afforded the opportunity to 
render valuable service to our nation in the 
manner which best suits our individual tastes 
and talents. We must find at least one way 
in which we may participate in war work. We 
must make GSCW's war effort individual and 
make it include ©very student,on the campus. 

Freshmen Initiate Juniors 
By JEWELL WILLIE 

'Twas the night before RAT DAY when all through the house 
Every creature was stirring, yes, even the mouse. 
Freshmen rolls, they were checked with the greatest of caie 
And new arrangements were made for unruly Frosh hair. 
All sorts of deviltries were suggested, and planned 
Then to their beds trundled the Inquisitional band. 
That was the night before. Thursday was Pandemonium. 

Juniors were^ so exhausted from the preparations for the tor
ture of our beloved ^'baby sisters" that we didn't even' stir 
until the bell rang. Farewell the ideas of surprising the lit
tle darlings out of their beds at unspeakable hours. Anyway, 
we had forgotten why we got up early—at least almost for
gotten. We hoped the shower would exhibit a little highly 
commendable vigor and sang (?) "Soap Gets in Your Eyes," 
while v/e devised our heinous villanies. What mother's 
daughter retains her sweetness and light on RAT DAY? All 
any of us retan is a memory which is terrifically prone to exag
gerate the horrors which we ourselves endured with an unfal
tering smile. We have but one sentiment which we wish to 
impress upon those who share GSCW with us. Freshmen do 
not have all the hard luck and juniors all the fun. To the con
trary. Juniors have to live in sc[ualor for weeks in order to 
have their rooms in perfect condition for RAT DAY. Juniors 
have to neglect assignments f̂ jr almost a century in order to 
be prepared for examinations on FIAT DAY. Juniors have to 
memorize, all the RAT DAY regulations in case any freshman 
requires prompting. 

Juniors must acquire chronic indigestion and a terri
fic hangover while supervising freshman mastication at break
fast, particularly, and every meal thereafter until RAT COURT 
releases them from the obligation of playing guardian-demon 
to 500 poor little beknighted ignorants. The day has not done 
very much toward erasing our inferiority complex for v;e've 
discovered that almost every freshman is as bright as we are 

not quite, for even they admit that we were as 
bright as they are even in their off moments — Class spirit and 
all that sort of thing, you know. 

Anyway we could finally come down from our self-
constructed pedestal and relax in our vari-colored deds..which 
some loving little frô sh had made up, in a very inconvenient 
manner No rest for the weary now, but we' are looking 
forward to a little well-earned repose on this tumultuous globe. 
You know, we are ])eginning to doubt if our fine freshmen 
friends appreciate fully all vre taught them Thursday for not 
even the youngest will murmur "morning" in our direction 
anymore 

Genius is never propery rewarded. 

\ 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Editor; 

Does it not seem that today, we, who are 
receiving the greatest blessings of any people 
in /flie world, would become more conscious 
than ever before of the honor and respect due 
the very symbols of our nation's freedom? 
• When the students and faculty stand to

gether and sing '"'The Star Spangled Banner" 
it is one of the greatest tributes that we can 
pay to our nation, outside of the lives we live. 
Does it mean so little to some of us that we 
do not feel impelled to stand in the entrance 
until it is over if we have to come to chapel 
late?. : i • 

Recently, not less than five faculty members 
and members oi j ie student body walked into 
chapel and found seats while our National 
Aniiem was being sung. Surely this does 
not mean that we have in our midst people 
who are not in sympathy with the democratic 
principles, but it is simply thoughtlessness on̂  jLl-4\ 
bur^part. ' ' """^ 

Others are wearing our nation's uniforms 
and fighting that WE might enjoy the peace, 
freedom, and happiness that we have taken 
so much for granted in"Sie past.. Is it asking 
too much of the civilian population to stand 
erect and sing reverently but heartily the 
song that embodies the very principles for 
which we are fighting. 

A SENIOR'. 

THE WORLD THIS WEEK 

Thanksgiving Sonnet 1942 
; We thank Thee, L6r5, for all that we have 

won " 
1 In this lorn year that with o'erladen skies 

Has yet redounded kindly and we prize 
: Thy gracious love that brightens what is 

done 
By us, who labor in true unison 

.^nd face the future that before us lies 
Oft overlain with clouds yet holy ties 

, Bind us \o Thee, who are the only One. 
All revelation is from Thee, who art 

Our true Inspirer in a bitter year 
That has brought 'keen distress upon 

bitter world, 
For we would struggle on with all our heart 

To serve our fellows, for Thy cares endear 
Us to Thy service by Thy love impearled. 

i FRANCIS P. DANIELS, 
I, Profesaor Emeritus of Latin. 

the 

By WILHILMINA BUNDY 
Good news for the Allied cause continues 

to pour in. The Axis forces were cut off from 
Tripoli, the main Axis supply base, Wednes
day, when American and BritisK forces cut the 
coastal road north of Gabes. The German 
air force over Tunisia has received many set
backs, while British and American airmen 
continue to bomb Tunis and Bizerte. 

On the Russian front, the Reds have broken/^ , la 
through the Axis lines at three places around 
Rzhev and the Nazis are still continuing with
drawal of troops from the Russian front to bol
ster the African front. How long this will 
continue without a complete crack-up will 
depend on the final holding troops on the 
Russian front as much as anything else. The 
Axis is playing a loosing game. They will 
be checkmated before very long. 

In the Far East, British patrols have begun a 
push against Japanese positions in Buvma. It 
is not in the nature of_a general drive, but 
rather the taking up-vof positions to facilitate 
that drive when it comes. The" British are 
awaiting the psychological movement in the 
battle of the Far East to deliver the blow.. 

The American bombers have been striking 
hard against ]ap forces in New Georgia and 
Bougainville Islands. The Japanese have 
been reinforcing Buna on New Guinea, but 
have only been able to fight holding actions 
there against the Americans who now hold all 
the islands except Buna and Gona landings. 

More Than Empty Words 
A) 

'An Ton GUd 10 B* Back? 

Albuquerque, N. M.—(ACP)—"The Good 
Neighbor" means more than empty words in 
the American southwest, especially in New 
Mexico, where Spa.nish is the household Ian- -
guage of 40 per cent of the populaton, and 
the southern border is shared with old Mexi
co. 

In tune with this situation the University of 
New Mexico has completed formiation of a 
School of Inter-American Affairs, stressing the 
hlJlstoryj/'economics^ .el!hno|ogy, politics, ]|an-
.guage and culture of our neighbors to the 
South. 

As the head of the school Josquin Ortega 
has set u p ^ program of studies designed both 
to acquainf students with conditions in Latin 
America and to prepare them to undertake 
careers that deal with the sister republics/^" 
whois© native language is Spanish or Portu-
gueae. . 




